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The plasma diagnostics required for a heliotron-type DEMO reactor are discussed in terms of real-time burn
control and safe operation of the machine. The minimum diagnostic set having the smallest footprint are essential
in DEMO. Neutron transport calculation suggests that the diagnostic components used in existing experiments
will deteriorate immediately in a DEMO reactor hall if they are not protected by a neutron shield. Neutron energy
spectrometry is a promising diagnostic that is expected to play an important role in diagnosing DEMO plasmas,
providing a fusion energy output, fuel ion temperature, ratio of deuteron density nD to triton density nT, and
velocity distribution of confined α particles.
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1. Introduction
Conceptual design studies of the heliotron-type

DEMO reactor force-free helical reactor d1 (FFHR-d1)
have been initiated lately at the National Institute for Fu-
sion Science (NIFS) [1]. In existing fusion devices, many
superior plasma diagnostics are routinely applied for ex-
tensive physics studies. Note that the necessary and/or fea-
sible diagnostics depend on the stage of the experiment.
Many diagnostic instruments and/or methods have been
greatly developed as plasma parameters increase accord-
ing to practicability and/or need. Because existing critical
physics issues must be solved before DEMO operation be-
gins, measurements in DEMO are expected to be neces-
sary only for real-time burning control, performance opti-
mization, and safe operation. Although plasma diagnostics
for ITER or ITER-relevant plasmas have been intensively
considered and/or developed [2–5], discussion of diagnos-
tics in DEMO is quite rare [6]. Reliable long-term oper-
ation of plasma diagnostics in DEMO is very challenging
because the instruments must function in hostile thermal
and radiation environments. The implementation of diag-
nostics is also challenging in that the diagnostic port and
available space will be fairly limited because the reactor
plasma must be surrounded by a massive blanket. In this
paper, the required plasma parameters that must be diag-
nosed in order to support the stable steady-state operation
of a heliotron-type DEMO are discussed. In addition, re-
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alistic issues and possible solution for a diagnostic set are
also described.

2. What Should We Measure in
Heliotron-Type DEMO?
It has been demonstrated that the world’s largest su-

perconducting heliotron device, the Large Helical Device
(LHD), can provide a high beta with quasi-steady-state op-
eration and good energetic particle confinement [7]. Here
we expect that practical solutions for the remaining physics
and engineering issues will be realized in existing or ITER-
relevant machines before DEMO operation begins. We
also assume that a heliotron-type DEMO will be oper-
ated in steady-state long-pulse mode and that measure-
ments will be necessary only for real-time burn control,
performance optimization, and safe operation. This rea-
soning will produce the minimum diagnostic set having
the smallest footprint for the heliotron-type DEMO ma-
chine. In tokamak operation, it is indisputable that mag-
netic diagnostics are absolutely essential for measuring the
plasma current, positioning the plasma, and identifying
precursors of disruptive instabilities. In fact, the feasibil-
ity of implementing magnetic diagnostics on a tokamak-
type DEMO is under intensive debate. Unlike the tokamak
case, current drive, plasma position control, and disruption
control are not essential to the operation of a heliotron-
type DEMO reactor. Thus, such a DEMO does not rely
strongly on magnetic diagnostics. This is a potential ad-
vantage of heliotron-type DEMO compared with a toka-
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Table 1 Plasma parameters and diagnostics necessary for real-time burn control and safe operation.

mak DEMO, reducing the number of diagnostics required
to operate the machine and achieving the least intrusive di-
agnostics. The minimal plasma parameters and diagnostics
necessary for the real-time burn control, and safe operation
of a heliotron-type DEMO are listed in Table 1. As dis-
cussed in Sec. 4, neutron energy spectrometry (NES) will
play the most important role in diagnosing core plasmas in
DEMO.

3. Effect of Neutron Irradiation on Di-
agnostic Components
Stable, long-term operation of diagnostics is required

in the strong-neutron environments of DEMO. Several
questions have been raised about diagnostics in DEMO,
such as 1) Is a viewing diagnostic port available? 2) Do
optical fibers function? 3) What is the effect of irradiation
on semiconductors? 4) Is the effect of radiation on insu-
lators significant? Numerous efforts have been undertaken
to investigate the effects of neutron and/or γ-ray irradia-
tion on diagnostics components [8–11]. Figure 1 shows
the fast-neutron flux distribution (E > 0.1 MeV) around
the FFHR2m1 [12] calculated by the Monte Carlo neu-
tron transport calculation code MCNP-5 [13]. The nuclear
fusion output is set to 3 GW in this calculation. The fast
neutron flux (> 0.1 MeV) is expected to be high where the
diagnostics will be installed, ranging from 1010 n/cm2/s to
1012 n/cm2/s. The hardness levels of D-T neutron irradi-
ation for representative elements or devices of the fusion
diagnostics are shown in Table 2 [8]. According to Ref. 8,
the hardness level to monoenergetic D-T neutrons is quali-
tatively defined as a performance degradation of 10%. The
lifetime of quartz fibers and photomultiplier tubes is ex-
pected to be slightly greater than that of other components
but it is just a matter of time. Most components will dete-

Fig. 1 Fast neutron flux distribution (> 0.1 MeV) around
FFHR2m1 calculated by the MCNP code.

Table 2 Acceptable D-T neutron flux for representative diagnos-
tics components [8].

riorate immediately in a DEMO reactor hall if no neutron
shield is provided. Note that in Table 1, several of the di-
agnostics require an optical fiber and/or mirror. The fea-
sibility of those diagnostics will be carefully investigated
by the diagnostics task team of the fusion engineering re-
search project at NIFS.
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4. Consideration of DEMO Diagnos-
tics
Neutron diagnostics will play the most important role

in the monitoring and real-time burn control of DEMO
plasmas because they have several great advantages over
other existing diagnostics. First, the detector does not need
to connect with the main vacuum and can be placed away
from the DEMO machine. Moreover, a viewing port is not
essential. Because fast neutrons can penetrate thin metal
with no interaction, only a 3-4-mm-thick blank metal port
having a straight duct is needed to guide unscattered, direct
neutrons produced in burning plasmas to the neutron detec-
tor. Neutron measurements yield information on the nu-
clear fusion energy output, fuel ion temperature, nD/nT ra-
tio, and velocity distribution of confined α particles. Note
that in existing experiments, only the Joint European Torus
is equipped with a comprehensive set of neutron and γ-ray
diagnostics [14–16]. To evaluate the fusion energy out-
put in DEMO using a neutron flux monitor, a startup-range
neutron monitor consisting of a 235U fission chamber and
pulse/Campbelling modes [17], and a power-range neutron
monitor consisting of a 235U fission chamber and a direct
current mode based on field-programmable gate array tech-
nique [18] employed in advanced boiling water reactors
can be applied without modification. Note that a γ-ray di-
agnostic is also useful for evaluating the D-T reaction rate
if 16.6 MeV γ-rays emitted from D-T reactions are mea-
sured by a high-Z, neutron-insensitive scintillator with a
large volume, such as BGO [19].

NES can be a powerful tool for diagnosing DEMO
plasmas. It can provide information on the fuel ion temper-
ature. NES of fusion experiments was originally proposed
for evaluating the fuel ion temperature diagnostic by mea-
suring the Doppler broadening of the neutron energy spec-
trum [20]. The fuel ion temperature can be evaluated if fuel
ions form a Maxwellian velocity distribution. The Doppler
broadening of the neutron spectrum can be approximately
expressed by ΔE (keV) = 82.5 [Ti (keV)]0.5 for D-D reac-
tions and ΔE (keV) = 177 [Ti (keV)]0.5 for D-T reactions at
the full-width at half-maximum of the spectrum [21]. Un-
like the case in a tokamak, neutral beam injection (NBI) is
not essential in the power range of heliotron-type DEMO
plasmas because current drive is not required to confine fu-
sion plasmas. In a heliotron-type DEMO, NBI will act as
a sort of match to ignite a target plasma. Therefore, a sub-
stantial amount of energetic fuel ions will not be present.
Once the heliotron-type DEMO plasma is ignited, it will
be maintained only by α particle heating. Note that in ex-
isting fusion experiments, the velocity distribution of fuel
ions differs significantly from a Maxwellian distribution,
exhibiting significant energetic fuel ion tails. The rea-
son is that intensive auxiliary heating, such as NBI and/or
ion cyclotron resonance heating, which produce substantial
amounts of suprathermal fuel ions is used. Consequently,
NES is not applicable to the fuel ion temperature measure-
ment because most of the fusion neutrons are produced by

beam-plasma reactions. In this case, neutrons originating
in bulk thermal plasmas overlap with those produced by
beam-plasma reactions, and NES provides the velocity dis-
tributions of the energetic-ion tails [22]. As an alternative
for ion temperature measurement in DEMO, diagnostics
involving visible forbidden lines of highly charged heavy
impurity ions have been proposed [23–25]. Spectroscopy
of light impurity atoms such as carbon and argon, which
is regularly conducted in existing experiments, cannot be
used as an ion temperature diagnostic in DEMO because
these atoms will be fully ionized even in the plasma edge
region. Note that the magnetic-dipole (M1) transition of
highly charged ions falls into the visible range. Therefore,
the Doppler broadening measurement of highly charged
ions can be applied to an impurity ion temperature diag-
nostic, although a question about the transfer of this visi-
ble line from the DEMO plasma to the measurement sec-
tion remains. To check the potential of this method, the
measurement of the visible line spectra of highly charged
tungsten ions has been undertaken using an electron-beam
ion trap called EBIT and the LHD [26, 27].

In addition, NES is potentially capable of provid-
ing the nD/nT ratio [28, 29]. The neutron emission rates
from the D-D and D-T reactions are expressed by S DD

= 1/2nDnD<σv>DD and S DT = nDnT<σv>DT, respectively.
Thus, nD/nT can be estimated as follows if the D-D and
D-T neutron rates and ion temperature Ti are measured.

nD

nT
= 2

S DD

S DT

〈σv〉DT

〈σv〉DD
.

S DD and S DT are measureable. In addition, <σv>DD

and <σv>DT are approximately expressed as a function of
Ti [20]. This method faces several challenges because S DD

is expected to be much lower than S DT (by approximately
1%). Therefore, pure D-D neutrons must be distinguished
from partially thermalized scattered neutrons originating
in the D-T reaction. In D-T discharges of the Tokamak
Fusion Test Reactor, nD/nT was evaluated by measuring
the intensity ratio of the Dα emission light to Tα emission
light in the edge region [30].

The measurement of the energetic knock-on tails re-
sulting from α particle-fuel ion collisions has been pro-
posed to obtain information on the spatial and energy dis-
tributions of fast confined αs in fusion plasmas [31, 32].
The presence of α particles in a D-T fusion plasma will
produce energetic tails on the velocity distributions of both
the deuterium D′ and tritium T′ fuel ions due to high-
energy transfer or knock-on elastic scattering collisions be-
tween the αs and those fuel ions. The energy E picked up
by the fuel ion after collision with an α particle of energy
Ea is

E = 4Eα
mμ
mc

sin2 θ/2,

where θ is the α particle’s center-of-mass frame-scattering
angle, mc = mi + mα, and mμmimα/mc. The maximum en-
ergy gain Emax is produced by a head-on backscatter (θ
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= π). Suprathermal D′ or T′ will yield a visible, distinct
knock-on signal in the neutron energy spectrum that can be
used as a confined α particle diagnostic. Note that the frac-
tion of the knock-on tail is expected to be small, and it will
not contaminate the energy spectrum of thermal neutrons,
which contains information on the fuel ion temperature.

Next, we describe our effort to develop advanced di-
agnostics toward DEMO at NIFS. Electron density mea-
surements are thought to be indispensable for fueling con-
trol in the DEMO reactor. Although a conventional inter-
ferometer works successfully in many existing fusion de-
vices, it has intrinsic disadvantages such as errors due to
mechanical vibrations and fringe jump errors in the high-
density range. Because effective steps have been taken
against these weaknesses, a conventional interferometer
works well in existing experiments, but an interferome-
ter robust against those weaknesses is required in DEMO.
One solution is a dispersion interferometer (DI) [33]. The
DI is characterized by lower sensitivity to mechanical vi-
brations and no fringe jump; therefore, it is promising for
high-density, large, and steady-state fusion devices. The
fundamental principle of the DI is as follows. The probe
beam of the DI is a mixture of the fundamental and second
harmonics. The phase of the interference signal between
two second harmonics is measured. While the phase due to
the vibrations is canceled, that due to a plasma, i.e., disper-
sion, remains. This decreases the sensitivity to mechanical
vibrations. A DI will be applied in LHD experiments to
prove the principle. At the same time, performance degra-
dation in the first mirror and optical fibers should be exam-
ined in detail.

5. Summary
The plasma parameters and related diagnostics re-

quired for a heliotron-type DEMO operation were dis-
cussed. Judging from the fast-neutron flux distribution
around the DEMO torus, most diagnostic components such
as optical fibers, and semiconductors will deteriorate im-
mediately in a reactor hall if a neutron shield is not pro-
vided. A heliotron-type DEMO will be operated in a
steady-state long-pulse mode, and measurements will be
needed only for control and performance optimization, not
for extensive physics studies. These considerations suggest
a minimum diagnostic set that adds the fewest complica-
tions to the machinery. NES is promising and is expected
to play the most important role in diagnosing DEMO plas-
mas. It can potentially provide the fuel ion temperature,

nD/nT, and the velocity distribution of confined α particles.
In ongoing development work, a DI characterized by lower
sensitivity to mechanical vibration and no fringe jump is
being developed by the diagnostics task team of the fusion
engineering research project at NIFS for the DEMO reac-
tor.
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